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Love Notes 
By Pastor Larry Love 

Ours is indeed a stressful time…mostly due to the pandemic and the disruption it has brought 

into our lives and into our life together in families, workplace, church, community, and wider 

world.   

There are, however, other stressors that come into play.  The tenor of our political and social 

discourse has turned more and more toxic and we are stressed about the well-being of our 

country and world. 

And then there are the stressors that show up in life all the time, but take on added weight 

because they pile on top of the COVID and political/social stresses.  Among these life stressors 

are illness, the illnesses of loved ones and friends, deaths of persons dear to us, financial 

worries, the stresses from our workplaces, worries about family members, tensions in marriages 

and other close relationships, as well as all the other everyday crises of ordinary life…like 

finding you’re out of syrup as you are making the French toast.  

Right now, we are people living with a high degree of stress…and we may very well not realize 

how much stress we are under.  We might think we are doing just fine when our stress really is 

taking a toll on our minds, our emotions, and our bodies. 

http://www.christianchurchofwoodland.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Christian-Church-of-Woodland


 

Being unaware of our stress levels, we might not realize that we are doing some unhelpful 

things to deal with our stress.  We might be eating in an unhealthy manner…or drinking too 

much alcohol…or watching too much television…or playing too many video games…or 

working even harder…or being a little abrupt with the people around us whom we dearly love. 

I am not an expert on stress, but I would suggest a few things: 

 Be gentle with yourself.  You are human.  God made you that way…not superhuman. 

 Take some time to relax.  Just sit.  Take some deep breaths.  Gaze at a beautiful tree or 

shrub or flower.  Empty your mind and just be still. 

 Exercise regularly. 

 Get out into nature.  I’m amazed at how the weight lifts off my shoulders as I drive up 

into the mountains surrounded by tall trees and lots of green.  You can even drink in 

nature’s beauty in your backyard or by walking around the arboretum at UC 

Davis…especially in the early morning when it’s still cool. 

 Talk to someone about your stress—a trusted friend, family member, or a professional 

counselor/therapist. 

 And claim again your trust in a God who loves you beyond your wildest imagining.  Re-

read Isaiah 43:1-5a, “But now thus says the Lord, the one who created you…the one who 

formed you…: ‘Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are 

mine.  When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they 

shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the 

flame shall not consume you.  For I am the Lord your God, the Holy One of Israel, your 

Savior.  You are precious in my sight, and honored, and I love you….  Do not fear, for I 

am with you….’”  Read and re-read Psalm 23, Romans 5:1-5, Romans 8:35-39…and a 

whole host of other passages from the Bible. 

 And pray and give thanks and remember God’s promise that as we seek to draw close to 

God, God draws close to us. 

I would also encourage us to be aware that when we are stressed, it is easy to take out our stress 

on other people.  Be gentle with your family and your neighbor and that driver that just did 

something really foolish and annoying.  Ask the Spirit of God to continue working in the depths 

of your being bringing forth the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 

generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. (Galatians 5:22)  (Do you notice that the 

fruit of the Spirit are almost all traits that have to do with our actions in relationships?)  Romans 

12:9-18 urges us, among other things, to: “Love one another with mutual affection…extend 

hospitality to strangers…live in harmony with one another…live peaceably with all.”  And 

Ephesians 4:32 says, “be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in 

Christ has forgiven you.” 

We are all under more stress than normal…though we may not see it or recognize how it’s 

affecting us.  Take care of yourself.  You are, after all, the temple of the Holy Spirit.  And take 

care of each other because we are, after all, members of the body of Christ…and what we do to 

others, we do to ourselves because we are all part of the same body.  Peace and grace to you my 

brothers and sisters! 

 



In Person Worship Protocols Summary 
“I was glad when they said to me, Let us go to the house of the Lord!”  (Psalm 122:1) 

WE ARE BACK! 

Things may not be the same for a while at Church, but we celebrate coming together.  Here are 

some temporary changes we are implementing to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19: 
1.  Masks – Please wear them to cover your nose and mouth.  If you need one, we can provide 

one. 

2. Singing –Please hum or sing quietly from behind your mask. 

3. The Lord’s Prayer – Please join in praying the Lord’s Prayer from behind your mask. 

4. Please refrain from handshakes and hugs.  Please share waves and “air hugs.”  Elbow 

bumps are okay, too. 

5. Offering – You may give online, through the mail, or place your offering in the plates 

located near where you enter the Sanctuary. 

6. Communion – The diaconate will guide you in no contact communion. 

7. Dismissal – Please observe social distance as you exit the building. 

8. There will be no nursery nor Children’s Worship and Wonder for the time being.  
Activity Packets for children will be provided upon entering Worship, if requested.  We 

welcome children and babies in our worship services.  We will take joy in their occasional 

noises and in their presence.   

We are overjoyed to be back in our church home with ALL of our church family.   

These changes are intended to create a safer space for everyone.  We hope you will all join us 

for either our Zoom worship at 8:30 a.m. each Sunday or for our in-person service at 10:30 

a.m.  May God bless you all.  

Technical Difficulties…with Livestream Worship 
Our whole worship team has been working hard to bring a variety of worship experiences to our 

Christian Church of Woodland faith community—Zoom, in person worship, and the livestream 

worship which can be accessed through Facebook and the church’s website.  Since we began in 

person worship, Steven Wong has been working hard to provide an enhanced livestream worship 

experience for those who join us online.  He places three cameras each week to give online viewers 

a fuller experience of our worship service.  However, because of some changes Facebook and 

Vimeo have made to their apps, the livestream has been more challenging since we began 

livestreaming the in persons worship services.  As a result, only a couple of the livestreams have 

worked right…and even those had a few glitches.  We continue to work on the technology and 

process and hope that this coming Sunday all the wrinkles are ironed out.  Thank you for your 

patience—Pastor Larry. 

Disciples Women Retreat 
The annual Disciples Women’s Retreat is scheduled for September 17-18.  Go to  

http://www.ccncn.org/Regional_Calendar.php?action=display&event=360 

for information and registration forms. 
 

http://www.ccncn.org/Regional_Calendar.php?action=display&event=360


Worship Times Input 
When we were planning the return to in-person worship we were trying to figure out the best 

times to do the various worship services--Zoom and In-Person/Livestream...and finally settled 

on 8:30 a.m. for Zoom and 10:30 a.m. for the In-Person and Livestream worship.  However, we 

are finding that this schedule apparently doesn't work for the majority of our congregation.  We 

are only getting five or six on Zoom...and only had 23 on July 18th for the in-person 

worship.  So we would like to ask you to please let us know if there is a better Sunday schedule 

that might work better for more people.  Please contact Larry Love, Jeanelyse Doran, Sue 

Tarleton, Gloria Dewey or Linda Tuman--the group that worked on the in-person protocols and 

schedule.  Thank you! 

Disciples of Christ Virtual Gathering 
Saturday, August 7, 2021 

 
Every other year, the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada 

gather for what is called General Assembly.  That assembly is not happening in person this 

year…but there is a denomination wide virtual gathering on Saturday, August 7th.  The event 

will begin at 8 a.m. Pacific Time.  The main speakers will be Rev. Yolanda Norton, Dr. Eric 

Smith, and our General Minister and President, Terri Hord Owens.  There will be workshops at 

11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. and then a closing worship service with Dr. Terri Hord Owens  

preaching at 3:30 p.m.  You can register for free at 

https://disciplesconnect2021.vfairs.com/en/registration 

Financial Report 

June 2021 

 Financial Statement 
Income $  11,255.00 

Expenses   $  15,800.50 

   $    -4,545.50 

Year to Date 
Income $  82,867.28 

Expenses   $  86,107.73 

Net Income/Loss   $    -3,240.45 

  

July 2021 (as of 7/15/2021) 

Financial Statement 
Income $  4,752.00 

Expenses $  3,458.93 

Net Income/Loss    $  1,293.07 

Year to Date 

Income $ 87,619.28  

Expenses $ 89,566.66   

Net Income/Loss  $   -1,947.38 

(Please note that July’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the July’s expenses and only two Sundays 

of July’s collections have been recorded.) 

https://disciplesconnect2021.vfairs.com/en/registration


Sermon and Worship Info 

July 25, 2021— 

Message: “A Good Prayer to Pray…Daily” 
Sermon Text:  Ephesians 3:14-21 

Scripture Text:  John 6:1-21 

 

August 8, 2021  

Message: “Some Christian Life Basics 

Sermon Text: Ephesians 4:22-5:2 

Scripture Text: Psalm 130 

 

August 22, 2021  

Message: “Welcoming the Whole Body of 

Christ” 

Sermon Text: 1 Corinthians 12:12-27 

Scripture Text: Isaiah 43:8-9 
 

August 1, 2021  

Message: “The Gospel Imperative of Truth” 

Sermon Text: Ephesians 4:1-16 

Scripture Text: Psalm 51:1-12; Mark 6:30-34 

 

August 15, 2021  

Message: “Living Wise” 

Sermon Text: Ephesians 5:15-20 

Scripture Text: 1 Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14 
 

August 29, 2021  

Message: “Radical Hospitality” 

Sermon Text: Genesis 18:1-15 

Scripture Text: Isaiah 43:1-5 
 

 

 

Round About Us 
Becky Gordon and her grandson, Jack 

Gordon, attended JOY Camp at the 

Community of the Great Commission June 

26-28.  Sean Gordon attended Chi Rho 

Camp the week of June 22-27.  Joselyn Rico 

was supposed to attend Chi Rho, but injured 

her knee playing soccer and was unable to 

make it to camp. 

Several of our church family attended CYF 

Camp at CGC June 29
th

 through July 3
rd

.  

Noah Hull returned to camp as a cabin 

counselor.  Noah attended camp all through 

his school years, and did a great job as a 

member of this year’s camp staff.  Also 

attending CYF Camp were Raul Rangel, Jr., 

Isabella Rico, and Bianca Rico.  Jeremiah 

Braziel was scheduled to attend CYF Camp, 

but was sick that week and unable to attend. 

Over the Fourth of July, Larry Love attended 

a family reunion at his cousin’s home in the 

mountains near Elgin, Oregon.  All four of 

Larry’s brothers were present.  The gathering 

included nineteen descendants (four 

generations) of Jay Bower, Larry’s 

grandfather. 

On July 10
th

, Larry and Nancy Love 

attended Larry’s 50
th
 class reunion (one year 

late due to COVID) in Eugene, Oregon.  

Some thirty members of Larry’s Pleasant Hill 

High School 1970 graduating class were 

present for the evening. 

David and Marjorie Brown recently took a 

trip with friends that included stops in Glacier 

National Park and visits with friends and 

family in Montana and other locations. 

Doyle Tuman is recovering nicely following 

back surgery at Woodland Memorial 

Hospital. 

Bill Powell recently underwent emergency 

surgery at Sutter Davis and is now home 

recovering nicely.  He said he felt the prayers 

of all of those holding him up before God. 



Don and Ann Darby, former members of our 

church, stopped by for a short visit with Larry 

Love on their way to visit family in Cupertino 

and Modesto.  They now live in Portland, 

Oregon and are doing well. 

Barb Patterson recently adopted a little dog 

she found wandering her neighborhood.  

Teddy has accompanied her to church a 

couple of times. 

Jeanelyse Doran recently began a new job 

with a new hospice in the Sacramento area.  

She even got a bit of a break between the two 

jobs…and used part of the time to prepare a 

sermon and preach for us on July 11
th

 while 

Larry was attending a 50
th
 class reunion.  She 

also played a major role in preparing and 

leading two worship services on July 4
th

 and 

11
th
.  Thank you, Jeanelyse! 

Marj Hansen is now in Woodland Skilled 

Rehab after falling and breaking her hip and 

undergoing hip replacement surgery at 

Woodland Memorial Hospital. 

Neal and Susie Hardman recently spent 

some time at Dunsmuir with their son, Chris 

Hardman and his wife, Linda, and their 

daughter, Katie. 

P. J., Jaime, Sean and Jack Gordon 

recently spent some vacation time at Lake 

Tahoe. 

Grace Reimer has decided to attend UCLA 

this fall. 

Linda Quinn recently sent this email: “Just a 

quick note to let you know that I've moved 

from Pebblestone in Red Bluff to 665 

Nicklaus Avenue, also Red Bluff, 96080.  

Please pass this address to anyone 

appropriate.  I still have the 530-727-9280 

phone number.  It's wonderful to get the Oak 

Leaflet news of the Woodland church, 

especially that in-person worship has begun 

again.  I miss you all and think of you often.  

Blessings, Linda. 

It has been good to have Shirley Fischer 

worshiping with us lately.  She even played 

her violin for us for special music on Sunday, 

July 11
th

.  She is a voice student of Jay 

Surdell. 

Skip Slaymaker spent three days in UC 

Davis Med Center recently, but is back home 

now. 

Gabriela Strong recently enjoyed the 

company of her son, Randy Strong, and his 

wife, Tiffani. 

We are grateful for Sarah Tarleton’s special 

music on Sunday, July 18
th

.  It was also good 

to see her fiancé, Clyde Jones, in worship 

with her. 

Steven Wong and his wife, Brenda, spent the 

Fourth of July in Reno. 

Micah Love has moved to a new place in the 

Seattle area.  His address is 10020 10
th
 Ave. 

SW, Seattle, WA 98146. 

Becky Holland recently had minor surgery to 

remove the port the medical staff had used to 

do chemotherapy infusion.  This marks the 

end of an eighteen-month journey of 

treatment.  She is doing well. 

Janese Jenkins is dealing with 

Shingles…and very much appreciates your 

prayers for a speedy recovery. 

Michael Webber is also suffering from 

Shingles.  Pray for a speedy recovery. 

We give thanks to God that John and Sharon 

Armus were not injured when their camp 

trailer and pick-up burned as they were 

returning from a family reunion near Bodega 

Bay. 

 If you have items you would like to include 

in Round About Us, please contact Larry 

Love at 662-9356 or via email at 

pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net 
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Thanks from Doyle Tuman 
I want to thank the congregation for their 

many expressions of concern and support 

following my recent back surgery. The cards 

and notes have been very uplifting, and I feel 

the hand of Christ on me in each one. 

My surgery went well, and I came home that 

day. The external incision is healed and pain-

free. Not so much for the internal trauma 

necessary to access my spine. I am good 

friends with my recliner and Tylenol ( No 

more Rx pain meds). I can move around ok, 

do light tasks at home, and run short errands. 

Then the pain ramps up and it’s back to the 

recliner. Oh, well- short term pain for long 

term gain. 

 

Fellowship 
The church protocol team (Gloria Dewey, 

Linda Tuman, Sue Tarleton and Pastor Larry) 

continues to meet and access what has 

happened the past few weeks and look ahead 

at what we feel is safe to do as we worship 

and fellowship together. We are hoping to 

begin fellowship after worship soon. It would 

be in the church courtyard. NO FOOD, just 

coffee and lemonade or water. A time to visit 

and catch up. We hope to begin Fellowship 

Sunday, September 5
th
, if it is safe to do so. 

We will need fellowship teams to make the 

drinks and set out chairs. Greg will be 

sending out the fellowship teams we have 

currently in place. If you do not want to serve 

on a team, please let Greg know ASAP. 

If you have questions please contact anyone 

on the protocol team. 

Address Correction 

Linda Quinn 

665 Nicklaus Avenue 

Red Bluff,  CA  96080 
 

HELP NEEDED 
WE ARE OPEN FOR  

IN PERSON WORSHIP! 

Because we are open,  
we need some help! 

If you can volunteer we need: 
 +Candlelighters 

+Worship Leaders 
+Powerpoint button pushers 

+Story for Children of All  tellers 

If you can help, please contact  
Sue Tarleton 

Don’t forget your 
SECRET PAL 

—you can mail a card or gift,  
have your card secretly delivered  

or put your gift or card  
on the Secret Pal table in the narthex!  

 

Labor Day Weekend at CGC 
 

CCNC-N Disciple 

families are invited 

and encouraged to 

come camp at CGC 

over Labor Day 

weekend in the 

Holland Summer Camping Area. 
 

You may rent a cabin or tent camp. This is 

good old fashion camping. So, bring your cook 

stove and your sleeping bag! 
 

There is a campfire circle for nighttime 

gatherings. The pool will be open Sat & Sun 

for afternoon swimming. 
 

Summer cabins $55/Night (5 available) 
 

Tent camping $40/5 person/site 

 

Please contact Leanne Stump 

at jokeca@aol.com to make your reservation. 
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The Upper Room 
The July-August Upper Room are 

now available in the Church Narthex 
 
 

 

SCRIP NEWS 
Another victim of the pandemic has been our 

scrip program. Because we are not gathering 

the sales of physical gift cards is way down. 

Please remember that I am a mere phone 

call/text/email away. We can arrange for pick 

up or delivery of cards at any time. If you 

have set up your own account thru our scrip 

company please remember to sign in and 

purchase e-cards and/or reload your existing 

cards. This allows you to purchase scrip 

directly from your home computer on your 

way out the door to your local restaurant or 

store. Or to purchase scrip before making an 

online purchase. If you have not yet set up an 

account please contact me and I will help you 

get started. Our church can earn a great deal 

of money this way. Thank you to Cheryl 

Grant and Heather Craig for recently setting 

up accounts!! If you shop at NUGGET or 

FOOD 4 LESS remember to show your card 

so that Nugget can generously share a portion 

of their profits with our church. There is great 

potential thru the scrip program but it depends 

entirely on your participation. Thank you to 

those of you who have been supportive all 

these many years. It does not go unnoticed. 

Becky Gordon 530-204-2310 

gordonz5@aol.com 

 
 

 

Worship Leader Schedule 

July 25
th

  Jeanelyse Doran 

August 1
st
  Sue Tarleton 

August 8
th

  Nancy Love  

August 15
th

  Beth Erickson 

August 22
nd

  Gloria Dewey 

August 29
th

  Cathie Wicks 

Story for Children of All Ages 
July 25

th
  Jeanelyse Doran  

August 1
st
  Marjorie Brown 

August 8
th

  Nancy Love  

August 15
th

  Eleanore Garnett 

August 22
nd

  Gloria Dewey 

August 29
th

  Cathie Wicks 

Pastoral Care Elders 
July 25

th
  Steve Wong 

August 1
st
  Nancy Love 

August 8
th

  Gloria Dewey 

August 15
th

  Cheryl Grant 

August 22
nd

  Steven Wongh 

August 29
th

  Diana Fallbeck 

Flowers 
July 25

th
  Nancy Love 

August 1
st
  Donna Aukes 

August 8
th

  Patty Overfield 

August 15
th

  Karen Webber 

August 22
nd

  Susie Hardman 

August 29
th

  Eleanore Garnett 

Diaconate 
July 25

th
  Barry Matz 

   Karen Webber 

   Heather Craig 

August 1
st
  Judy Mehrens 

   Alexa Love 

   Jeanelyse Doran 

August 8
th

  Randy Overfield 

   Presley Phillips 

   Susie Hardman 

August 15
th

  Robin Stiles 

   Heather Craig 

   Barry Matz 

August 22
nd

  Sue Tarleton 

   Jeanelyse Doran 

   Judy Mehrens  

August 29
th

  Karen Webber 

   Susie Hardman 

    Randy Overfield 
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July Birthdays 
   1 Heather Rubio 

   2 Kurtis Roddewig 

   3 Mary Lynn Mezger 

  Natalie Wertman 

   6 Cameron Sheets 

    Hannah Danielson 

  9 Ann Edwards 

 10 Betsy Shanafelt 

 11 Austen Armus 

  Ryan Schacherbauer 

 12 Judy Mehrens 

 13 Megan Bentz 

  Abby Wilmot 

 14 Diana Fallbeck 

 15 Bill Watkins 

 16 Jeff Henigan 

 17 Debbie (Morris) Yagi 

 18 Jim Wertman 

 22 Chelsea Passanisi  

 24 Graciela Santillan 

25 Jennifer Campos Eggers 

28 Beth Erickson 

 29 Alberta Bradley 

  Holiday Matchett 

August Birthdays  

1 David Jahn 

2 John Chase 

   3 Matthew Jahn 

  Sam Morgan 

   6 Colton Henigan 

   7  Noah Hull 

  Clara Shull 

   8 Diane Frank 

 11 Betty Bigelow 

  Dale Stiles  

  Jacob Danielson 

  Katie Wilmot 

 12 James Jahn 

  Cindy Moore 

 15 Chris Hardman 

  Corey Jahn 

 16 Brian Frank 

  Ron Burch 

  Barry Matz 

 17 Daniel West 

  Chris Paulucci 

 18 Kris Shull 

 19 Teresa Freeman 

  Pablo Camacho 

 20 Ben Aukes   

 21 Jayson Martinez 

 22 Lola Morgan 

  William Patterson 

 24 Katelyn Reimer 

 26 Pam DeAnda 

  Pam Zeiger 

 27 Doug Gordon 

  Martha Armus Miller 

 28 Larry Love 

  Posey Henderson 

 29 Dennis Schiermeyer 

  Thomas Schroeder 

 30 Thomas Abele 

 31 Mike Shanafelt 

 

 

July Anniversaries 
   5 Austen & Lisa Armus 

   7 PJ & Jaime Gordon 

 27 Larry & Nancy Love 

August Anniversaries 
     2 Dave & Kathy Aukes 

 15 Don & Anne Darby 

 21 James & Lori Williams 

 26 Del & Pam Zeiger 

 

 
 

 

“Only a heart that is not taken over by 
hastiness is capable of being moved, that is, 

of not allowing itself to be caught up in 
itself and by things to do, and is aware of 

others, of their wounds, their needs.  
Compassion is born from contemplation.”.                         

.                              Pope Francis    
                          7/18/2021                  

 



Prayer Concerns 
Thanksgiving prayers from Larry Love for a 

wonderful family reunion in northeastern  

Oregon and a 50
th

 class reunion in Eugene, OR 

Prayers for: 

Marj Hansen as she recovers from hip 

surgery. 

Larry Love’s aunt, Elaine Morrison, who 

fell and broke her ankle at their family 

reunion and is now in a rehab facility in 

Payette, Idaho. 

Larry Love’s extended family as they grieve 

at the two year anniversary of the automobile 

accident that took the life of his aunt, Lois 

Bridge. 

Kim, the wife of Steve Love (Larry’s 

brother), who is undergoing 12 weeks of 

treatment for a chronic illness. 

Doyle Tuman as he recovers from back 

surgery. 

Ted Pitts and daughter, Margaret, as they 

continue to struggle following the loss of their 

wife and mother in a freak accident several 

months ago. 

Ana Mangandi as she seeks housing and 

work. 

 

 

Greater Second Baptist Church at the death 

of their pastor, Rev Clarence Jefferson.  

Also Pastor Jefferson’s family. 

Alberta Bradley as COVID-19 aftereffects 

continue to affect her breathing. 

Eleanor Garnett’s son, Stewart, dealing 

with a heart out of rhythm.  

Liz Shull as she begins a new round of 

treatment for cancer. 

Sarah Tarleton’s father, Charles Tarleton, 

who is doing chemotherapy for a serious 

melanoma diagnosis. 

Prayers for the healing of our country in this 

deeply divided time. 

Our country’s ongoing struggle with racism. 
Ongoing prayers for: Joyce Henning,  

Roy Holmes, Leigh Dieckmann,  

Laura Daggett, Ricardo Rico,  

Amanda and Kennedi Lopez,  

Katharine (Patty Overfield’s mother), 

Jenny Bietel, Kevin (Tuman’s neighbor), 

Lisa Austin (friend of Megan Shull), 

Debbie Staeden (Brenda Small’s sister), 

Judah Morgan, Tracy Haggerty  

(Becky Holland’s niece),  

Noah and Lea Hull, Flo Tinsley,  

Ross Parker (Gloria Dewey’s cousin), 

Debbie (Bill and Jan Powell’s friend) 

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends. 

 

July 27 
Ann & Delane Edwards 

Linda Greb & Neil Elder 

Beth Erickson 

Joy Fabiano 

Robin & Lance Faille 

Diana Fallbeck  

 

August 17 
Cheryl Grant 

Michael Hagerty 

Carol Hall 

Marjorie Hansen 

Linda &Chris Hardman 

Susie & Neal Hardman  
 

August 3 
Diane & Brian Frank 

Charlene Wacenske & 

Andy Freeman 

Teresa Freeman 

Wanda Freeman 

Connie & Al Froehlich 

Alexis Froehlich 

 

August 24 
Ursula Heffernan 

Alyss & Matt Henderson 

Linda Henigan 

Joyce Henning 

Frances Hernandez 

Sharon & David Herr 

August 10 
Cassandra Galley 

Eleanore Garnett 

Becky & Doug Gordon 

Jaime & P.J. Gordon 

Jean Gormley 

Loretta Gossett 

  

 
  

August 31 
Becky Holland 

Romie Holland 

Sue & Ryan Holland 

Carla & Shane Holland 

Roy Holmes 

Lea Hull 



 

 

Giving Online through Givelify 
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available 

Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online 

giving section…and you will find these simple instructions: 

Click the Givelify button.  (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which 

is used by some 35,000 churches in the United States.  It was recommended by Rev. Bruce 

Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.) 

Making Your First Donation 

 Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount. 

 Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other” 

if you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund. 

 Tap Give Now. 

Create Your Giving Account 

To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps: 

 On the popup, tap Sign Up. 

 Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail. 

 Signing up by e-mail: 

 Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided. 

 Tap the green Sign Me Up button. 

 An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.  

To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.                                                                                            

**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link. 

 In the app, tap Continue. 

 Completing Your First Donation.   

Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation.  

Follow these steps: 

 Tap the green Give Now button. 

 When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel. 

 Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided. 

 Complete your donation. 

Future Donations Will Be a Breeze 

Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of 

cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter 

payment information.   

http://www.christianchurchofwoodland.com/
https://www.givelify.com/donate/christian-church-of-woodland-woodland-ca-2j7wy5NjM2MDE=/donation/amount
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